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Abstract. Departure time choice of commuters is one of key decisions affecting the crowding of urban rail transit net-
work during peak hours. It is influenced by arrival time value, the additional psychological pressure caused by in-vehicle 
crowding, and time uncertainty. This paper aims at investigating how commuters in urban rail transit value their arrival 
time at work/school. Three valuation frameworks are proposed based on the reference point approach of prospect theory. 
Non-linear value functions with different reference point alternatives are estimated using data from a survey and stated 
choice study of users of Shanghai Metro system. Results show that schedule delay with work/school start time as the only 
reference point cannot properly reflect the arrival time valuation of urban rail transit commuters. Instead, the valuation 
framework with preferred arrival time as a reference point fits best, which hits as much as 85.64% of the cases. The asym-
metrical response to early-side and late-side arrivals is identified. The findings of this study provide an essential basis for 
the development of departure time choice model.
Keywords: urban rail transit, commuter, departure time choice, arrival time value, reference point, valuation framework.
Introduction
Urban rail transit is playing a more important role in ur-
ban transportation of many cities because of its speedi-
ness, punctuality and large capacity. It undertakes a large 
number of medium- and long- distance commutes during 
morning and evening peak hours. As a result, the quality 
of rail transit is becoming a severe problem. In several 
metropolitan areas, trains are overcrowding and it is hard 
for passengers to get onto the metro trains at peak times. 
Both route choice and departure time choice of com-
muters are key decisions affecting the crowding of urban 
rail transit network. However, commuter departure time 
choice is usually ignored or assumed to be given in tran-
sit assignment models (Poon et  al. 2004; Wu, Liu 2004; 
Huang 2010; Liu 2012, 2013; Yang 2013). 
A considerable amount of research effort has been de-
voted to departure time choice in road traffic since the 
1980s, both in econometric modeling (Abkowitz 1980; 
Small 1982; Hendrickson, Plank 1984; Noland, Small 
1995; Kristoffersson 2007; Jou et  al. 2008; Van de Kaa 
2010; Yang, Liu 2018), and dynamic user equilibrium 
analysis fields (De Palma et al. 1983; Mahmassani, Chang 
1986; Arnott et al. 1990; Ran et al. 1996; Yang, Meng 1998; 
Huang, Lam 2002; Han et al. 2011). The key problem is 
to explore the relation between arrival time value, which 
is usually interpreted as schedule delay, and the time un-
certainty caused by congestion. However, in urban rail 
transit, the increase of passengers has no effect on the 
speed, so in-vehicle time remains unchanged. Instead, the 
growing number of passengers leads to the aggravation of 
in-vehicle crowding, the extension of boarding and alight-
ing time, and the extra waiting time for the passengers 
who cannot board the first incoming train. Thus, what 
affects departure time choice in urban rail transit is dif-
ferent from the ones in road traffic. The influence factors 
are mainly composed of arrival time value, the additional 
psychological pressure caused by in-vehicle crowding, and 
time uncertainty. 
In the past two decades, departure time choice in ur-
ban rail transit has received more attention (Ieda et  al. 
2002; Soyama et al. 2010; Feng et al. 2013; Peer et al. 2016; 
Yang, Tang 2018). Most of researches agree with the view-
point that departure time choice of urban rail commut-
ers is a trade-off between schedule delays and crowding 
(Harada et al. 2002; Tian, Huang 2004; Iwakura, Harada 
2005; Tian et al. 2007; Wu, Huang 2009; De Palma et al. 
2015, 2017). Although crowding is very important, this 
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paper focuses on the arrival time value of commuters in 
urban rail transit. The arrival time of a commuter is a spe-
cific moment in one day, but its value mainly depends on 
its deviation from the commuter’s reference time. Due to 
distinctive traveller characteristics, it seems almost im-
possible to assume that commuter drivers and commuter 
rail transit users have a same understanding of time. So 
the functional form of arrival time value is needed to be 
investigated according to the responses of commuters in 
urban rail transit.
In most of existing studies, the arrival time value of 
commuters is converted into schedule delay. The con-
cept of schedule delay was proposed by Vickrey (1969) to 
measure the disutility of arriving at the destination earlier 
or later than preferred. When a commuter arrives at his/
her work/school place at desired arrival time, the sched-
ule delay equals to zero; otherwise, the commuter has a 
schedule delay early or schedule delay late. The desired ar-
rival time is assumed to be official Work/school Start Time 
(WST) in most of previous researches (Harada et al. 2002; 
Ieda et al. 2002; Iwakura et al. 2003; Tian, Huang 2004; 
Iwakura, Harada 2005; Tian et al. 2007; Wu, Huang 2009; 
Yang, Liu 2018; Yang, Tang 2018). Recently, researchers try 
to relax this assumption (De Palma et al. 2015, 2017; Peer 
et al. 2016). However, there are very few studies about how 
this time should be fixed. On the other hand, the most 
common expression of schedule delay used in quantitative 
analysis is linear function (Harada et  al. 2002; Iwakura 
et al. 2003; Tian, Huang 2004; Iwakura, Harada 2005; Tian 
et al. 2007; Wu, Huang 2009), which means commuters 
show the same response to every unit schedule delay with 
the increase of the difference between Actual Arrival Time 
(AAT) and desired arrival time. Only a few scholars no-
ticed that commuters may change their risk attitude to 
the loss. Ieda et  al. (2002) use a non-linear function to 
depict schedule delay late, while Soyama et al. (2010) use 
a quadratic function. Both functions are convex, so sched-
ule delay grows faster when commuters begin to suffer 
late arrival, and gradually become stable. However, these 
functions are predetermined without estimation of expo-
nent, so the risk attitude of commuters in urban rail tran-
sit when they are facing different extents of loss remains 
an open research question.
According to qualitative analysis, both schedule delay 
early and late should have negative effects in departure 
time choice, which is proved by many works (Harada et al. 
2002; Iwakura et al. 2003; Iwakura, Harada 2005; Peer et al. 
2016). However, the relationship between two parameters 
themselves is not clear. Iwakura et al. (2003) establishes 
departure time choice models based on Multinomial Logit 
Model (MNL) and Mixed Logit Model (MXL). Both mod-
els are estimated with the SP and RP data of commuters in 
Tokyo rail transit system, and results show that the disu-
tility of unit schedule delay late is greater than the one of 
schedule delay early. However, Peer et al. (2016) provides a 
conflicting result. The proposed MNL model is estimated 
with the data of regular train users in the Netherlands, 
and the value of schedule delay early during the morning 
commute is higher than the one of schedule delay late. The 
different choice of desired arrival time in two studies may 
be one of the reasons for this contradiction. However, it 
also reminds us that the attitudes of commuters toward 
early arrival and late arrival need more focus.
So many researches use schedule delay as a proxy of 
the arrival time value of commuter, leading to the mis-
understanding of arrival time value. When a commuter 
judges his/her arrival time, several criteria may be used. 
Therefore, arrival time value may consists of different 
parts. Soyama et al. (2010) first splits arrival time value 
into two parts, the deviation penalty and late arrival pen-
alty. The former one takes Preferred Arrival Time (PAT) as 
its criterion, while the latter one’s criterion is WST.
Although these studies provide an insight into the 
valuing method of commuters’ arrival time in urban rail 
transit, there are two drawbacks. First, the choice of cri-
teria that commuters using in valuing arrival time is so 
limited, only WST and desired arrival time. Second, the 
influence of psychological factors (such as risk attitude) 
on the valuation of commuter arrival time has not been 
discussed.
To overcome these shortcomings, the knowledge about 
decision-making under uncertainty is indispensable. Pros-
pect theory proposed by Kahneman and Tversky (1979) 
is usually used to analyse this issue. It is based on the 
assumption that people are “bounded rational” (Simon 
1955) instead of “complete rational”, owning to their limit-
ed cognitive ability, inferential capability and information 
acquisition. The value function of prospect theory is used 
to evaluate each possible result, reflecting the subjective 
values of different results. The function is defined on the 
deviation from reference points, which means it focuses 
on the magnitude of change from reference points. This 
determining method is called reference point approach. 
The value function has already been introduced to com-
muter departure time choice model in road traffic. A four-
segmented value function is developed by Jou and Kita-
mura (2002). The reference points of this value function 
are the earliest arrival time, the PAT, and the WST for a 
given commuter. Using the maximum likelihood method, 
Jou et al. (2008) estimate the value model with the survey 
data of auto commuter departure time decision. Limited 
to the tool, the value function is simplified to a linear 
form. Results indicate that the commuter behaviour is 
consistent with the theoretical postulates of prospect the-
ory. However, it cannot examine the concavity and con-
vexity of the function. Two valuation frames that comply 
with the prospect theoretic propositions are compared by 
Senbil and Kitamura (2004). Empirical results suggest that 
prospect theory is applicable in the departure time choice 
of commuter drivers. However, whether it is applicable to 
commuter rail transit users remains unknown.
The goal of this paper is to examine the applicability 
of the reference point hypothesis of prospect theory to ar-
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rival time valuation of urban rail commuters. We aim to 
address the following questions: 
 – what reference points are chosen by commuters to 
measure their arrival time value? 
 – does schedule delay with WST as the only reference 
point represent the arrival time value of commuters 
in urban rail transit properly?
 – do commuters judge their arrival time value in a lin-
ear way? 
 – if not, how do risk attitude influence their valuation?
 – which situation do commuters attach more disutil-
ity to? 
 – being early or being late?
This paper gives a clear solution to these problems. 
The reference point approach of prospect theory is in-
troduced. In addition, three valuation frameworks with 
various reference points are proposed. For each kind of 
reference point, there are several alternatives. Different 
combinations of valuation framework and reference point 
alternatives will be empirically tested and compared with 
the data of commuters in Shanghai Metro System. The risk 
attitude of urban rail commuters is also revealed by esti-
mation results.
The remainder of the study is organized as follows. 
Section 1 introduces some background on the reference 
point approach. Three valuation frameworks and several 
alternative reference points are proposed. Section 2 pre-
sents survey design and the data of Shanghai Metro com-
muters. The relationships among reference point alterna-
tives are analysed. Section 3 estimates the models within 
each framework and discusses the results. Finally, main 
conclusions are summarized in the last section.
1. Methodology
According to prospect theory, a commuter is assumed 
to maintain the same choice as long as his/her AAT is 
within an indifference band; otherwise, the commuter will 
adjust his/her departure time through some procedures. 
This conclusion is confirmed by Chang and Mahmassani 
(1989) in road traffic. In prospect theory, the value func-
tion is used to reflect the subjective value of each possi-
ble result. It is a function of the deviation from reference 
points, so the focus is the magnitude of change from refer-
ence points, instead of the absolute value. This determin-
ing method is called reference point approach. Based on 
prospect theory, the value function has other two prop-
erties. First, it is generally concave for gains and convex 
for losses. Second, it is steeper for losses than for gains. 
These two properties is consistent with the standpoints of 
prospect theory that commuters react asymmetrically to 
gains and losses, and they exhibit risk aversion for gains 
and risk seeking for losses. 
The reference point approach in the value function of 
prospect theory is introduced in this paper to valuing the 
arrival time of commuters in urban rail transit. The as-
sumption that commuters maintain their departure time 
when their AAT is within an indifference band is also ac-
ceptable. However, the concavity and convexity of value 
function is not predetermined. A value function is de-
fined by a valuation framework and the value of reference 
points. Three valuation frameworks with various reference 
points as well as several reference point alternatives are 
proposed. Whether these arrival time value functions of 
commuter rail transit users are in accordance with pros-
pect theory needs to be verified by empirical studies.
1.1. Valuation frameworks
Valuation framework is a useful tool in elucidating the 
behaviour patterns of commuters in urban rail transit. 
Based on reference point approach, the value of a com-
muter’s arrival time is defined as a function of the differ-
ence between their AAT and reference points. Therefore, 
reference point plays a crucial role in the determination 
of a valuation framework. The prospect theory assumes 
that a commuter maintains the same choice as long as his/
her AAT is within an indifference band. The demarcation 
points of the indifference band are defined as zero-value 
positions. When a commuter arrives at these moments, 
arrival time value equals to zero. The lower limit position 
is called the demarcation point of too-Early Arrival Time 
(EAT), and the upper limit position is called the demarca-
tion point of too-Late Arrival Time (LAT). Furthermore, 
a commuter experiences the maximum value when he/
she arrives at work place/ school at extreme-value posi-
tion. This moment is defined as Optimal Arrival Time 
(OAT) at work place/ school. One or both kinds of these 
reference points are involved in our following valuation 
frameworks. 
An arrival is defined as an early-side arrival if AAT is 
earlier than OAT, and it is defined as a late-side arrival if 
AAT is later than OAT. Three valuation frameworks are 
proposed in this paper according to diverse behaviour as-
sumptions of commuters who are early-side arrivals and 
late-side arrivals, which are described as follows:
 – F1: Commuters value their arrival time according to 
the demarcation points of indifference band;
 – F2: Commuters value their arrival time only accord-
ing to OAT;
 – F3: Commuters value their arrival time according 
to OAT when they are early-side arrivals, and value 
their arrival time according to the demarcation point 
of LAT when they are late-side arrivals.
Framework F1 is developed by Jou and Kitamura 
(2002). EAT and LAT are reference points, and OAT is 
a “pseudo” reference point to define early-side and late-
side arrival. The conceptual diagram illustrated in Figure 1 
shows a gain occurs when a commuter’s arrival time is 
within the range of two reference points (segments II and 
III), and a loss occurs when the commuter experiences an 
arrival time which is beyond this range (segments I and 
IV). The reference point for an early-side arrival is EAT, 
and for a late-side arrival is LAT.
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Within framework F2, only OAT is used to value ar-
rival time. Arrival time value reaches the maximum at the 
reference point, and decreases with the difference between 
AAT and the reference point, both on early-side (seg-
ments I) and late-side (segments II), as shown in Figure 2.
Framework F3 is a combination of F1 and F2. The 
situation of an early-side arrival is similar to F2. When 
a commuter arrival time is earlier than OAT, a gain or a 
loss may occur according to the deviation relative to OAT. 
Meanwhile, the situation of a late-side arrival is similar to 
F1. A gain occurs when a commuter’s arrival is between 
OAT and LAT. Moreover, a loss occurs when arrival time 
is later than LAT (Figure 3).
Value function is assumed to be a random function 
due to the cognitive limitation of commuters. The seg-
mented value functions for a commuter according to F1 
to F3 are given in Equations (1)–(3):
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(3)
where: td is departure time; ta is AAT; tO is OAT; tE is the 
demarcation time of EAT; tL is the demarcation time of 
LAT. 
The error terms are assumed to be normally dis-
tributed with zero means and heteroskedastic variances 
under various circumstances. They are distinguished by 
subscripts and superscripts. The subscripts e and l repre-
sent early-side and late-side, respectively, and the super-
scripts G and L represent gain (V > 0) and loss (V ≤ 0), 
respectively. Parameters ( )1, ..., 9i ia =  represent the rate 
of changes in value to the commuter. The signs and val-
ues of ( )1, ..., 9i ia =  are not predetermined. Parameters 
( )1, ..., 9i ib =  are weights, which represent the importance 
of value in different segments to the commuter. Accord-
ing to the frameworks, except b2, b3 and b8, the other b 
should take on negative values. Parameters ( )1, 2i ig =  are 
the values of OAT within framework F2 and F3, which 
should be positive. The parameters a, b and g are to be 
estimated.
1.2. Alternative reference points
Two demarcation points of indifference band (EAT and 
LAT) and OAT are taken as reference points within three 
frameworks. However, their values are not determined. In 
this paper, each reference point has several alternatives. 
The Acceptable Earliest Arrival Time (AEAT) and 
WST are the alternative to EAT and LAT in road traffic 
departure time choice studies (Jou, Kitamura 2002; Sen-
bil, Kitamura 2004; Jou et al. 2008). Both of them are re-
served. In view of that, more commuters are allowed to 
be later than WST, so the Acceptable Latest Arrival Time 
(ALAT) is introduced as an alternative to LAT in this pa-
per. Furthermore, based on the concept of indifference 
band, we first propose the time when a commuter Starts 
to Consider Departing Later Time (SCDLT) and the time, 
when a commuter Starts to Consider Departing Earlier 
Time (SCDET) as alternatives to EAT and LAT, respec-
tively. It needs to be verified by survey data whether these 
Figure 1. Diagrammatic sketch of arrival time value framework 1
Figure 2. Diagrammatic sketch of arrival time value framework 2
Figure 3. Diagrammatic sketch of arrival time value framework 3
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two alternatives have similar values to other alternatives 
of EAT and LAT. 
For OAT, the first alternative is the PAT at work place/
school of commuters. To examine whether the schedule 
delay with WST as the only reference point is the equiva-
lent of arrival time value, WST is taken as the other alter-
native to OAT within framework F2.
In summary, EAT has two alternatives (AEAT and 
SCDLT), while LAT has three alternatives (WST, ALAT 
and SCDET). The value of OAT within F1 and F3 is PAT. 
When the value function is based on framework F2, then 
both PAT and WST are the alternatives to OAT. Different 
combinations of valuation framework and reference point 
alternatives will be tested and compared with empirical 
data.
2. Data
2.1. Survey
The dataset used for the estimation of arrival time value 
function was collected in 2017. An online questionnaire 
was randomly mailed to around 1400 people who are 
commuter rail transit users in Shanghai (China). A ques-
tionnaire was regarded as valid only if a respondent went 
to work/school by urban rail transit in the first trip on 
the latest weekday. 585 questionnaires left after a validity 
check.
Except socioeconomic properties and travel informa-
tion, the survey asked commuters about the key points of 
their arrival time valuation, including WST, AEAT, ALAT, 
PAT, SCDLT and SCDET. Moreover, in the stated choice 
experiment, respondents were inquired for their willing-
ness to switch departure time according to their AAT on 
the latest weekday.
The socioeconomic and travel characteristics of the 
sample are presented in Table 1. Gender is evenly distrib-
uted in the valid samples. Females accounts for 54.53%, 
while males accounts for 45.47%. A large majority of re-
spondents are aged between 18 and 40 years old (87.69%). 
89.57% of respondents travel by metro more than 3 times 
in one week, which suggests that the respondents are 
familiar with Shanghai Metro network. For most of re-
spondents (97.09%), going to work is their purposes of the 
first metro trip on the latest weekday. The WST of most of 
respondents is within 7:30…9:30 am (96.24%). A majority 
of respondents start work/school at 9:00 am (55.55%), fol-
lowed by 8:30 am (22.13%), as shown in Figure 4.
2.2. Reference points analysis
The statistics of alternative reference points for urban rail 
transit commuters surveyed are shown in Table 2. The 
ANalysis Of VAriance (ANOVA) result in Table 3 shows 
that except the difference between WST and SCDET, all 
the others between alternative reference points are sig-
nificant at the 5% significance level. For the demarcation 
point of EAT, the average of SCDLT is 5.76 min earlier 
than the average of AEAT. 89.57% of respondents start to 
consider departing later when time is not later than AEAT. 
On the other hand, for the demarcation point of LAT, the 
average of WST is the earliest one among three alterna-
tives, which is 8:48 am. 59.49% of respondents are allowed 
to be late for work, and the average of ALAT is 7.27 min 
later than the average of WST. So tardiness should not be 
Table 1. Commuters’ socioeconomic and travel characteristics 
Items Classification Frequency Percentage [%]
Gender
male 266 45.47
female 319 54.53
Age
younger than 18 years old 10 1.71
18…40 years old 513 87.69
41…60 years old 61 10.43
older than 61 years old 1 0.17
The frequency of travelling by metro in one week
1…2 times 61 10.43
more than 3 times 524 89.57
The time period of travelling by metro in one week
only weekdays 163 27.86
weekdays and weekends 422 72.14
The purpose of the first metro trip on the latest weekday
go to work 568 97.09
go to school 17 2.91
Figure 4. The distribution of WST
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ignored in the valuation of arrival time. The average of 
SCDET is between WST and ALAT, which is 3.99 min 
earlier than the average of ALAT and 3.27 min later than 
the one of WST. 79.83% of respondents start to consider 
departing earlier when time is earlier than ALAT, and the 
ALAT of 59.32% of respondents is earlier than their WST. 
Compared with the situation on the early-side, the situa-
tion on the late-side seems to imply that commuters tend 
to be more cautious when they are likely to be late. 
The average of PAT is 10.12 min earlier than the aver-
age of WST. The lower standard deviation of the differ-
ence between WST and PAT indicates that the relation-
ship between these two alternative points is more stable. 
98.80% of respondents think PAT is earlier than WST, and 
the other 1.20% of respondents think PAT equals to WST. 
This evidence demonstrates that commuters tend to arrive 
at work place/school in advance for preparation or other 
reasons.
Table 4 shows that the ATT of 64.27% of respondents 
is not later than PAT, which including 18.97% of respond-
ents whose AAT is just their PAT. The remaining 35.73% 
of respondents arrive at work place or school later than 
PAT. Most of respondents (79.29…93.16%) have a gain 
because their AAT is between EAT and LAT, no matter 
which alternative is selected as a reference point. Moreo-
ver, more commuters have an early-side gain. The differ-
ence between AAT and PAT is no more than 10 min for 
85.30% of commuters.
Because the majority of respondents experience a gain, 
so they are less likely to switch their departure times. 497 
respondents intend to keep the same departure time in the 
next weekday. Only 88 respondents choose to switch their 
departure time, accounting for 15.04%.
3. Estimation and discussion
3.1. Estimation method
The parameters are estimated by applying binary probit 
model (Ben-Akiva, Lerman 1985). The probability of 
switching departure time is expressed as a function of ar-
rival time value. A commuter will maintain his/her de-
parture time when the utility is greater than zero, and the 
commuter will switch the departure time when the utility 
is negative. So the probability of these choices can be writ-
ten in Equations (4) and (5):
Table 2. The alternative reference points of arrival time valuation
Reference point Mean Min Max Standard deviation
AEAT, te1 8:24 6:20 9:55 33.43
SCDLT, te2 8:18 6:30 9:50 33.03
PAT, tp 8:38 6:35 10:00 30.80
WST, tw 8:48 6:45 10:30 29.85
ALAT, tl1 8:55 6:45 11:00 32.83
SCDET, tl2 8:51 6:45 10:40 32.76
Table 3. The difference between alternative reference points of arrival time valuation
Difference 
ANOVA
Mean Min Max Standard deviation
F Sigma
SCDLT – AEAT, te2 – te1 8.784 0.003** –5.76 –60.00 70.00 12.05
WST – PAT, tw – tp 32.555 0.000** 10.12 0.00 50.00 5.99
ALAT – WST, tl1 – tw 15.691 0.000** 7.27 0.00 90.00 10.23
SCDET – WST, tl2 – tw 3.189 0.074* 3.27 –20.00 60.00 11.12
SCDET – ALAT, tl2 – tl1 4.314 0.037** –3.99 –70.00 45.00 11.06
Notes: *difference is significant at 10% level; **difference is significant at 5% level.
Table 4. The distribution of commuters’ AAT
Early-side 
arrivals,
ta ≤ tp 
376 (64.27%)
Reference point Alternatives td < ta ≤ tE tE < ta ≤ tp 
EAT, tE
AEAT, te1 89 (15.21%) 287 (49.06%)
SCDLT, te2 28 (4.79%) 348 (59.49%)
Late-side 
arrivals,
ta > tp
209 (35.73%)
Reference point Alternatives tp < ta ≤ tL ta > tL
LAT, tL 
WST, tw 171 (29.23%) 38 (6.50%)
ALAT, tl1 197 (33.68%) 12 (2.05%)
SCDET, tl2 192 (32.82%) 17 (2.91%)
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( ) ( ) ( )( )( )1 0ap NS p d p U V t= = = > ;  (4)
( ) ( ) ( )( )( )0 0ap S p d p U V t= = = < ,  (5)
where: ( )p NS  is the probability of not switching departure 
time; ( )p S  is the probability of switching departure time; 
( )( )aU V t  is the utility function of binary probit model; 
d  = 1 if the commuter maintain his/her departure time 
and d = 0, otherwise.
Utility function is a function of arrival time value, 
which can be divided into two types. It is assumed that 
commuters have no reluctance to original departure time 
in the first type, then ( )( ) ( )a aU V t V t= , as shown in 
Equations (1)–(3). In the second type, reluctance factors 
are introduced. When the reference point of commuters 
is OAT, then the reluctance is a part of the value of OAT 
(g1 and g2), so the utility function of F2 has no change. A 
reluctance factor is only added into utility functions when 
the reference point is EAT or LAT, after that the utility 
functions of F1 and F3 change into Equations (6) and (7):
( )( )
( )
( )
( )
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(7)
where: c1 is a reluctance factor for early-side arrivals; c2 is 
a reluctance factors for late-side arrivals; both reluctance 
factors should be positive.
Since utility functions are non-linear segmented func-
tions, if a logarithmic transformation is adopted, the as-
sumption of normally-distributed error terms would be 
broken. So a method combining maximum-likelihood 
with limited enumeration is proposed. The exponents of 
arrival time value function are set to be a group of fixed 
values within a given range. This step transforms non-
linear functions into linear functions, so the maximum 
likelihood method becomes practicable for estimation. 
Based on previous studies, the value range of each expo-
nent was set to be (0, 2], with step size 0.05. So for each 
model within a valuation framework, the size of estima-
tion result depends on the number of parameter a in its 
value function. If the number of a is n, then there are 40n 
sets of estimated parameters. Because early-side arrivals 
and late-side arrivals do not affect each other in F1 and 
F3, so these two parts of utility functions can be estimated 
separately to improve efficiency. The entire framework of 
estimation is illustrated in Figure 5. There are 12 models 
within F1, 2 models within F2 and 6 models within F3 to 
be estimated.
Two kinds of significance tests were performed on each 
estimation result. The first kind is economic significance 
test, which examines whether the signs of parameters are 
consistent with the proposed theory. Furthermore, EAT 
and LAT are calculated by back-stepping in F2 and F3. It is 
also tested whether the difference between them and PAT 
is within a reasonable range. The upper limit of the range 
is defined as the 90 percentile value of the difference ac-
cording to the collected data, which is 35 min for EAT and 
30 min for LAT. The second kind is statistical significance 
test, which mainly examines whether all parameters pass 
t-test at the 5% level. Within each valuation framework, 
only the estimation results passing two tests are picked 
out to be compared with each other. Then the one with 
maximal log-likelihood was chosen as the best estimation 
result of the model within this valuation framework.
3.2. Estimation result
Parameters ( )1, ..., 9i ib =  are weights, which represent the 
importance of value in different segments to commuter, 
while ( )1, 2ic i =  are the factors to reflect commuters’ re-
luctance to their original departure time. Only when b 
passes significance tests and the sign is in accordance with 
Figure 5. A framework of utility function estimation
Utility function estimation 
Early-side arrivals Late-side arrivals 
Framework F1 Framework F3 Framework F2 
All arrivals + = 
Without reluctance factors  Including reluctance factors 
te1 te2 tp tw tl1 tl2 tp tw
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the inference of valuation framework, the corresponding 
alternative is regarded as a reasonable reference point 
within this framework. Moreover, the pass of c implies 
that commuters really add extra value on original choice.
If early-side arrivals take EAT as reference point, none 
of estimation results pass two significance tests at the same 
time, regardless of which alternative is chosen. Figure 6 
shows that without a reluctance factor, most of b1 and b2 
pass statistical significance test, however both of them are 
positive. Based on the framework F1, the arrival time val-
ue decreases with the increase of its deviation from EAT. 
So b1 should be negative, but it is violated by the estima-
tion result. When reluctance factor c1 is considered, the 
signs of b1 and b2 turn to right, but two parameters cannot 
pass t-test simultaneously. If the reference point of early-
side arrivals changes to PAT, then parameters g2 and b7 
in most of estimation results are significant, economically 
and statistically.
Figure 7 presents that one or both of b3 (or b8) and b4 
(or b9) fail t-test if late-side arrivals take WST or ALAT 
as their reference point, no matter a reluctance factor is 
included or not and how much exponents are. If the ref-
erence point of late-side arrivals changes to SCDET, both 
b3 (or b8) and b4 (or b9) in some estimation results are 
significant. Meanwhile, reluctance factor c2 in these results 
also pass t-test and have positive values, which is in line 
with the assumption.
For all arrivals, if WST is the only reference point, 
none of estimation results pass statistical significance test 
because the t statistics of b5 are less than 1.96. When the 
reference point is PAT, then some estimation results pass 
both significance tests (Figure 8).
Thus, by combining the situation of early-side arriv-
als and late-side arrivals, we can find that all the models 
within F1 fail significance tests. Within F2, the models 
with WST as OAT are unable to pass significant tests. The 
best estimation comes out when PAT is the only reference 
point. Within F3, a model with PAT and SCDET as refer-
ence points has the best estimation result. Table 5 reports 
both of best estimation results. The best result of F2 shows 
the value of PAT is 2.255. b6 is greater than b5 in absolute 
values, while a5 and a6 are between 0 and 1. According 
to the best result of F3, the value of PAT is 2.153, which 
is close to the one in F2. For late-side arrivals, reluctance 
factor c3 equals to 0.383, and it is significant at 1% level. 
The absolute values of b9 and a8 are larger than b8 and a8, 
respectively. The performance of best functions within two 
valuation frameworks presents that the one within F2 fits 
the data a little better than the one within F3, with a hit 
rate 85.64%.
Figure 6. Statistical significance test result of estimation result (early-side arrivals)
Figure 7. Statistical significance test result of estimation result (late-side arrivals)
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3.3. Discussion
The failure of all the models within F1 to pass economic 
and statistical significance tests indicates that it is not suit-
able for the arrival time valuation of commuters in urban 
rail transit. The combination of EAT and LAT does not ap-
pear to be the best reference points. Within the framework 
F2, the models with WST as the only reference point also 
cannot pass significance tests. Although schedule delay is 
used as a representative of arrival time value in many lit-
eratures, the result shows that it does not properly reflect 
the arrival time valuation of urban rail transit commuters. 
Instead, the value functions within F2 and F3 have prefer-
able estimation results. 
The model with PAT as OAT shows best within F2. The 
weight representing the importance of value on late-side 
b6 has a higher absolute value than the one on early-side 
b5, which means commuters respond asymmetrically to 
arrivals on different sides and they attach more disutility 
to being late. The estimation of a5 and a6 demonstrates 
that the value function is non-linear. The curves in quasi-
gain regions are convex, which is consistent with prospect 
theory. Because the reference point of these regions is PAT. 
Commuters evaluate arrival time with respect to the de-
cline from the gain at PAT. Although their arrival time 
value may be positive, they feel perceived loss and exhibit 
risk seeking. It can be reckoned that when a commuter 
arrives 34.48 min earlier or 17.46 min later than PAT, ar-
rival time value reduces to zero. The difference between 
calculated EAT and PAT is almost twice as much as the 
one between calculated PAT and LAT, which supports the 
inference that commuters tend to be more cautious when 
they are likely to be late. 
The best estimation result within F3 is the model with 
PAT as EAT and SCDET as PAT. The reluctance to original 
departure time is proved to be acceptable, which means 
when a commuter arrives at his/her perceived LAT, the 
commuter would not switch the departure time next time. 
Based on the value of c3, the actual indifference point is 
3.43 min later than SCDET. Asymmetrical respond to ar-
rivals on different sides is verified again by this model. 
The calculated EAT is 33.70 min earlier than PAT, and the 
Figure 8. Statistical significance test result of estimation result (all arrivals)
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Table 5. Best estimation results within each valuation framework
Reference points
Region Parameter Variable Value t-stat Log L Pseudo R2 Hit rate [%]
EAT, tE OAT, tO LAT, tL 
F1 None of estimation results pass both economic and statistical significance tests
F2 – PAT, tp – All arrivals
g1 – 2.255 10.349
–210.103 0.4819 85.64
b5 tO – ta –0.384 –4.747
b6 ta – tO –0.956 –7.349
a5 tO – ta 0.50 –
a6 ta – tO 0.30 –
F3 – PAT, tp SCDET, tl2
Early-side 
arrivals
g2 – 2.153 9.464
–210.458 0.4809 85.13
b7 ta – tO –0.311 –4.192
a7 ta – tO 0.55 –
Late-side 
arrivals
c3 – 0.383 2.634
b8 tL – ta 0.044 2.658
b9 ta – tL –0.087 –1.962
a8 tL – ta 0.85 –
a9 ta – tL 1.20 –
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average difference between actual indifference point and 
PAT is 16.82  min, nearly half of the difference between 
EAT and PAT. According to the estimation of a8 and a9, 
when the reference point is LAT, the curves are concave 
for both gains and losses, which means commuters would 
like to averse risks. It seems that for a commuter who is 
late for work/school, marginal penalty increases with the 
deviation from WST. Last but not least, the relationship 
between b8 and b9 as well as the one between a8 and 
a9 indicate that commuters respond asymmetrically not 
only to arrivals on different sides, but also to arrivals on 
the same side. For late-side arrivals, the value function is 
steeper when arrival time is later than SCDET.
The comparison between the best estimation results 
suggests that the framework with PAT as the only refer-
ence point better depicts the arrival time valuation of ur-
ban rail transit commuters. According to this valuation 
framework, a commuter obtains his/her maximum value 
when arrival time is PAT; otherwise, arrival time value 
decreases with the difference between AAT and PAT. Al-
though the concavity of loss region within F3 violates the 
property of prospect theory, all signs of parameters and 
the convexity(or concavity) of value functions in quasi-
gain and gain regions suggest that the arrival time value 
function of commuter rail transit users is basically in ac-
cordance with prospect theory.
Conclusions
The arrival time value is one of the most important in-
fluence factors of the departure time choice of urban rail 
commuters. Different from most of previous researches, 
this paper does not use schedule delay to represent ar-
rival time value of commuters. Instead, it introduces the 
reference point approach in prospect theory to study the 
valuation of commuter arrival time. Three frameworks 
with various reference points are proposed based on dif-
ferent assumptions of commuter behaviour. Each kind of 
reference point (EAT, PAT and OAT) has several alterna-
tives. All the combinations of valuation framework and 
reference point alternatives are tested and compared with 
the data of commuters in Shanghai Metro System. The 
estimation method combines maximum-likelihood with 
limited enumeration. Results provide a clear answer to the 
questions, which are asked at the beginning of the paper. 
First, the schedule delay used by most of studies 
cannot represent arrival time value of urban rail transit 
commuters. Instead, commuters value their arrival time 
according to its deviation from PAT. The collected data 
of Shanghai commuters shows that average PAT is about 
10  min earlier than WST. Second, the estimated values 
of exponents indicate that commuters judge their arrival 
time in a non-linear way. When PAT is the only reference 
point, the curves are convex in quasi-gain regions, which 
means urban rail commuters become risk seekers when 
they experience loss. At last, the higher weight on late-side 
suggests that commuters attach more disutility to being 
late, so they are more cautious when they tend to be late. 
Basically, the reference point hypothesis of prospect 
theory is applicable to arrival time valuation of urban rail 
commuters. The analysis and quantification of arrival time 
value presented in this paper can be a basis for establish-
ing departure time choice model for commuters in urban 
rail transit. The result will provide support for the deci-
sion-making of policies to relieve overcrowding and im-
prove the quality of urban rail transit. The trade-off among 
arrival time value, the additional psychological pressure 
caused by in-vehicle crowding, and time uncertainty will 
be studied in the future. 
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